F.No. 9/34/2O14-Bp&L lpt.l

SubJect:

Brlef/Mlnutes of 12tr OHM held on 221?'12Ot4.

The 12th open House Meeting with MSos representatives was herd on 22.07 .2ar4
(Tuesday) as detailed below:

(il

eering Industrles Pvt Ltd: Sh. Naveen Jain attended the
meeting. He was informed that the MHA clearance in his case is sti1l awaited.
Further, it was noticed that in the Memorandum a'd Articles of Association

of the Company in the main objectives of the Company they have not ind.icated
that they are in the operation of cable TV. He stated that they have revised
the Memorandum arrd a fresh copy of the same will be sent to the Ministry in

which it is clearly mentioned that they will be in the operation of cable TV
Business. It was also came to notice that a copy of LCo registration in a post
office was not provided. sh. Naveen Jain assured that he w r provide the

same also.

lii)

M/s wiretel Digital: sh. B. Ravi Kumar attended the meeting. The deta s of

Board of Directors/Key Executives of the company has not been provided as
per the new format of the MHA. A copy of the new format was given to him
with a request to provide the same immediatery to take up the matter with
MHA.

(iiil

M/s Llve satellite: sh. Rakesh Kumar attended the meeting to enquire about
permission to import Headened equipment. The company was given MSO
license to operate in Phase II, III & IV. They have not operationalized in phase
II so far. It was told to him that their license for phase II is under canceilation.
that ttrey want Headened for phase III & IV cities. It was therefore
advised to him that they may send a request to the Ministry stating the same.
He informed
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